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Abstract. For over a decade, Dartmouth College has oper-
ated programmable radio receivers at multiple high-latitude
sites covering the frequency range 100–5000 kHz with about
a 1-s resolution. Besides detecting radio emissions of auro-
ral origin, these receivers record characteristics of the iono-
spheric propagation of natural and man-made signals, docu-
menting well-known effects, such as the diurnal variation in
the propagation characteristics of short and long waves, and
also revealing more subtle effects. For example, at auroral
zone sites in equinoctial conditions, the amplitudes of dis-
tant transmissions on MF/HF frequencies are often enhanced
by a few dB just before they fade away at dawn. The po-
larization and/or direction of the arrival of ionospherically
propagating signals in the lower HF range (3–5 MHz) show
a consistent variation between pre-midnight, post-midnight,
and pre-dawn conditions. As is well known, magnetic storms
and substorms dramatically affect ionospheric propagation;
data from multiple stations spanning the invariant latitude
range 67–79◦ reveal spatial patterns of propagation charac-
teristics associated with magnetic storms and substorms. For
example, in the hours preceding many isolated substorms, fa-
vorable propagation conditions occur at progressively lower
latitudes as a function of time preceding the substorm onset.
For some of these effects, explanations follow readily from
elementary ionospheric physics, but understanding others re-
quires further investigation.
Key words. Magnetospheric physics (annual phenomena) –
Radio science (ionosphere propagation; radio-wave propaga-
tion)
1 Introduction
For over a decade, Dartmouth College has operated pro-
grammable radio receivers at high-latitude sites, in an ef-
fort to systematically study radio emissions of auroral origin
(see reviews by LaBelle and Weatherwax, 1992; LaBelle and
Treumann, 2002). These same receivers provide a wealth of
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information on the propagation characteristics of man-made
and natural signals at frequencies from 100 kHz to 5 MHz.
The man-made signals in this frequency range include nav-
igational beacons at a few hundred kilohertz, AM broad-
cast transmissions at 535–1600 kHz, and short-wave trans-
missions at 1600–5000 kHz. Natural signals include atmo-
spherics and auroral radio emissions. Measurements of these
signals illustrate a number of propagation effects, some of
which are well known, but others of which have not been
previously documented.
Section 2 describes the programmable radio receivers used
in this study, and Sections 3–5 present examples of propa-
gation effects observed that are associated with diurnal pat-
terns, the dawnside terminator, and magnetic storms and sub-
storms.
2 Instrumentation
The receivers used in this study involve one of two antenna
types: electric or magnetic dipoles. In both cases, the an-
tenna is nonresonant at all frequencies detected. The electric
dipole consists of a 3 m vertical rod elevated approximately
3 m above the ground. The magnetic dipole consists of a
10-m2 magnetic loop antenna oriented vertically at an an-
gle which nulls out the strongest local interference signal.
In both cases, active preamplifiers at the antenna couple the
signals to coaxial cables for transmission to the receiver in a
building several hundred feet away.
The programmable receiver used in this study is described
in detail by Weatherwax (1994) and Weatherwax et al.
(1995). Although its frequency schedule, frequency resolu-
tion, and time resolution are fully programmable, in prac-
tice the receiver has usually been programmed to execute
0.05-5 MHz sweeps each 1–2 s with 10 kHz resolution. Most
of the time, the receiver operates 20–24 h/day, skipping up to
4 h around local noon for housekeeping purposes. The data
are digitized and archived on CD-ROMs. Operators at the
remote sites change disks at 2–4 week intervals and mail the
data to Dartmouth College, where survey plots are generated.
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Table 1. Northern Hemisphere locations of LF/MF/HF receivers.
site geogr. coord. inv. lat. 00:00 MLT
Gillam 56.38 N, 265.36 E 66.57 06:36 UT
Churchill 58.76 N, 265.36 E 68.83 06:37 UT
Arviat 61.11 N 265.92 E 71.09 06:36 UT
Baker Lake 64.32 N, 263.97 E 73.89 06:51 UT
Taloyoak 69.54 N, 266.45 E 78.85 06:45 UT
Resolute Bay 74.72 N, 265.03 E 83.31 07:18 UT
Fairbanks 64.80 N, 212.30 E 65.01 11:10 UT
Circle Hot Spgs 65.50 N, 215.30 E 66.27 10:36 UT











Fig. 1. Map showing locations of Northern Hemisphere LF/MF/HF
receivers.
In principle, this receiving system can detect signals as
weak as 5 nV/m
√
Hz, but in practice sensitivity is usually
limited to several times that threshold by the environmen-
tal background noise, even at the most remote sites. Al-
ways some frequencies are occupied by local fixed-frequency
transmissions, and at many sites, notch filters attenuate these
signals at the front end of the receiver so that gain can be
applied in order to bring weak signals into the range of the
receiver’s sensitivity. The dynamic range of the receiver is
about 70 dB; the dynamic range of the preamplifier exceeds
90 dB.
Receiver systems, like that described above, have been op-
erated from: Two Rivers and Circle Hot Springs, Alaska;
Gillam and Churchill, Manitoba; Arviat, Baker Lake,
Taloyoak, and Resolute Bay, Nunavut; and Sondre Strom-
fjord, Greenland. The locations and magnetic latitudes of
these sites are summarized in Table 1. Figure 1 shows these
locations on a map of North America. Similar receiver sys-
tems have been operated at some Southern Hemisphere sites.
At Churchill during 1997–1998, two magnetic loop an-
tennas in the vertical plane oriented perpendicular to each
other were deployed, and the phase between them recorded at
each frequency, to determine wave polarization as described
Fig. 2. 50–5000 kHz spectrograms recorded at Arviat, Nunavut,
on: (a) 3–4 October 1994, the most disturbed day of the month
on which 6Kp=48; and (b) 21–22 October 1994, the geomagnet-
ically quietest day of the month on which 6Kp=6. White (black)




by Shepherd et al. (1997), who used this method to deter-
mine polarization of radio emissions of auroral origin. The
phase difference between the antennas effectively separates
left- from right-elliptically polarized waves, provided that the
waves arrive from near the zenith; for waves arriving at low
elevation angles, the determination of the handedness of the
polarization is less effective. Detection of the polarization of
whistler mode auroral hiss, which is known to be right-hand
polarized, confirms that the technique works (Shepherd et al.,
1997).
3 Diurnal variations of propagation characteristics
Figure 2b shows the 0–5 MHz radio spectrum recorded
at Arviat, Northwest Territories, during a 20-h interval,
starting on 21 October 1994, a geomagnetically quiet day
(6Kp=6+: the quietest day in October, 1994). Geographic
local midnight occurs at 06:16 UT; midnight magnetic local
time (MLT) occurs at 06:36 UT. The power spectral den-
sity of the received signals is encoded in a gray scale, with
white pixels representing power spectral densities (PSD) be-
low 6× 10−9 V/m√Hz and black pixels representing PSD
exceeding 32 dB above this level. Horizontal lines represent
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Fig. 3. Six months of radio propagation data recorded at Arviat, Nunavut. The horizontal axis is day of year starting on day 263 of 1994
and ending on day 102 of 1995. The vertical axis represents 20:00–16:00 UT; geographic local midnight corresponds to 06:16 UT, near
the center of the plot. The received radio frequency power integrated over the frequency range 550–1600 kHz, corresponding to the AM
broadcast band, is encoded in the gray scale, with white (black) pixels corresponding to integrated rms amplitudes below 0.3 mV/m (above
4 mV/m). The upper long-dashed line represents the time of sunrise at ground-level at Arviat, and the lower short-dashed line represents the
time of sunrise 250 km south of Arviat at an altitude of 80 km, using grazing incidence at 55 km to define sunrise. The lower panel displays
daily sum Kp index smoothed with a 7-day running average.
fixed-frequency transmissions, and many such transmissions
are observed in the AM broadcast band (550–1600 kHz).
Another band of transmissions below 400 kHz consists of
navigational beacons, and fixed frequency signals are also
seen in the short-wave bands above 1600 kHz. The more or
less uniform gray background, particularly visible at 1600–
5000 kHz, consists primarily of large numbers of atmospher-
ics generated at great distances by lightning; the individual
spherics cannot be discerned because the spectra displayed
in Fig. 2b have been averaged over several minutes.
The most obvious and best-known feature of the radio
spectrum at MF/HF is the diurnal variation of the intensity
of signals propagating from distant sources to the reception
site. At frequencies above a few hundred kHz, the propaga-
tion of both natural and man-made radio signals from distant
sources is enhanced at night, when D-region absorption is ab-
sent. The only exceptions to this observation are the lowest
frequency signals at 200–400 kHz and local AM transmitters
such as that at 1240 kHz, whose reception is insensitive to
ionospheric conditions.
At dusk (∼22 UT), the highest frequency signals within
the AM broadcast band show the switch from daytime
to nighttime propagation conditions as early as 21:00 UT,
but lower frequency signals continue to experience the D-
region absorption typical of daytime conditions until al-
most 23:00 UT. This pattern usually reverses itself at dawn,
with lower frequency signals affected earlier than higher fre-
quency signals by the increasing D-region ionization caused
by the rising Sun.
Figure 2a shows a similar 0–5 MHz radio spectrum ob-
served at Arviat on 3 October 1994, a geomagnetically dis-
turbed day (6Kp=48, the most disturbed day in October,
1994). The format and gray scale are identical to those of
Fig. 2b. The dusk and dawn terminators are not much dif-
ferent on 3 October than they are on 21 October. However,
the diurnal pattern which dominates the quiet day spectrum
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Fig. 4. 50–5000 kHz spectrograms recorded at Circle Hot Springs,
Alaska, 7 October, 5 October, and 15 November 1993. White pix-
els represent PSD below 10−8 V/m
√
Hz and black pixels represent
PSD exceeding 10−7 V/m
√
Hz. Received LF/MF/HF transmissions
are enhanced in amplitude for about one hour just before sunrise, af-
ter which they are sharply attenuated. As with the attenuation, the
enhancement occurs first at the lowest frequencies, then shifts to
higher frequencies.
is severely disrupted on the disturbed day. Except for a few
hours before local midnight (00–05 UT) and a few isolated
intervals after local midnight, distant AM broadcast trans-
missions at 550–1600 kHz and atmospherics from distant
lightning are observed at intensities typical of daytime condi-
tions. Even shortwave signals at frequencies 3–5 MHz are of
much lower intensity than on magnetically quiet nights. The
signals which are detected exhibit episodes of prompt attenu-
ation; often these episodes are related to magnetic substorms
(e.g. LaBelle et al., 1994), in which case this phenomenon
is called substorm correlated absorption of ionospherically
propagating signals (e.g. see Milan et al., 1996).
Hunsucker and Bates (1969) reviews effects of auroral ac-
tivity on ionospheric propagation such as non-great-circle
propagation, auroral sporadic E-layer propagation, F1-layer
effects, D-region absorption, and scattering by ionospheric
irregularities. The enhanced absorption of ionospherically
propagating natural and man-made signals during times of
high geomagnetic activity shown in Fig. 2a probably results
from expansion of the auroral oval to regions south of the
high-latitude observing sites, implying strong auroral activ-
ity between the receiver and the sources of the natural and
man-made signals, which generally originate far south of
Arviat. The auroral precipitation causes low-altitude ion-
ization, which mimics the propagation characteristics of the
daytime ionosphere. The normal diurnal pattern is then dis-
rupted, as observed on 3 October 1994. As shown in Fig. 2a,
the D-region absorption associated with the auroral activ-
ity is usually less continuous in nature than that associated
with photoionization. Figure 2a–b, in fact, closely parallel
Figs. 6–7 in Hunsucker et al. (1985) which show the im-
pact of auroral activity on reception at Fairbanks, Alaska,
of multiple individual AM broadcast stations originating in
the continguous United States. At times ionospheric prop-
agation on some paths is enhanced rather than diminished
by auroral activity, although Fig. 2a shows no obvious ex-
ample of this phenomenon, an effect which may be partly
attributed to propagation via an enhanced auroral E-layer,
as documented by several investigators (e.g. Hunsucker and
Bates, 1969; Hunsucker et al., 1996; Milan et al., 1997).
The diurnal variation of ionospheric propagation charac-
teristics can be parameterized by integrating the power spec-
tral density over a selected band, such as the AM broad-
cast band (550–1600 kHz). Figure 3a shows this integrated
power, encoded into a gray scale, as a function of local time
for a six-month period, September 1994 through April 1995.
Local time is on the vertical axis, with geographic local mid-
night (06:16 UT) near midscale, indicated by a solid line. In
Fig. 3a, the normal diurnal pattern of the propagation charac-
teristics of AM signals is quite clear: the signals are intense
at night (middle of the figure) and weak during the day (top
and bottom edges of the figure). The seasonal variation in the
local time of the terminator is obvious, as daytime conditions
set in more than two hours later at solstice (day 355, near the
middle of the plot) than at the equinoxes. Of course, many
AM broadcast stations vary the power and directionality of
their signals with the time of day, and this artificial variation
may also contribute to the diurnal and seasonal variations of
signals received at Arviat shown in Fig. 3.
A striking asymmetry between the dawn and dusk termina-
tors appears: the dawn terminator forms a sharper transition
between daytime and nighttime propagation conditions than
does the dusk terminator. This observation may be explained
qualitatively by the different time constant for prompt forma-
tion of the D- and E-regions after the onset of photoioniza-
tion at sunrise versus the decay of the D- and E-regions after
sunset.
The upper long-dashed line in Fig. 3a shows the local time
of sunrise at Arviat, as a function of day of year between
September 1994 and April 1995. This sunrise occurs con-
siderably after the transition in propagation characteristics,
as expected, since the propagation characteristics react to the
sunrise at D- and E-region heights which occurs earlier than
sunrise at ground level. Furthermore, the difference between
the local times of sunrise at solstice versus equinox at Arviat
does not match that of the transition in propagation charac-
teristics inferred from the radio spectral observations. The
observed boundary is not bowed strongly enough; that is,
the local time of the day/night transition at solstice does not
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differ as much from that at equinox as it should, were it asso-
ciated with the local sunrise and sunset at Arviat. This effect
is also not surprising, because the signals, which reach the
receiver at Arviat by skipping off of the ionosphere, transit
the D- and E-regions and suffer absorption at a latitude dif-
ferent from Arviat. The bulk of the sources come from south
of Arviat, so the observed pattern in the day/night radio prop-
agation boundary should match the times of sunrise and sun-
set at a latitude equatorward of Arviat, where the equinox-
solstice difference is smaller, in qualitative agreement with
the data.
A further subtlety arises because the sunrise or sunset at D-
region altitude must be calculated based on sunlight making
a grazing angle not at ground level but at an altitude above
about 50 km, because the initial increase (decrease) in elec-
tron density at D-region altitudes at sunrise (sunset), affect-
ing radio propagation, is due to the breakup of negative ions
which dominate the nighttime D-region, and the dominant
negative ions in the nighttime D-region require UV rather
than visible light for breakup. This was discovered long ago
from modelling radio propagation effects near the terminator
during polar cap absorption (PCA) events (Reid, 1961), as
reviewed by Rishbeth and Garriott (1969), Reid (1976), and
others. The lower short-dashed line shows the time of sunrise
at an altitude of 80 km, at a distance 250 km south of Arviat,
defining sunrise by the ray from the Sun tangent to the Earth
at 55 km altitude. The fit is excellent; in contrast, defining
sunrise by the ray tangent to the Earth produces a poor fit
at all reasonable altitudes and distances from Arviat. These
data therefore confirm the predominance in the nighttime D-
region of negative ions that require UV for breakup, such as
NO3, rather than negative ions which are detached by visible
light. In this case the propagation data come not from PCA
events but from daily sunrise/sunset events over the course of
six months.
Figure 3b plots the daily 6Kp index between September
1994 and April 1995, smoothed by a seven-day running av-
erage, showing how high-latitude reception of distant AM
broadcast band transmissions depends on geomagnetic ac-
tivity. Several-day periods of high 6Kp are correlated one-
to-one with intervals when the integrated power in the AM
broadcast band is almost as weak at night as it is during the
day. The latter intervals appear as light vertical bands in
Fig. 3a. Also evident in Fig. 3a is the tendency of the dis-
tinct geomagnetic storms to occur at 27-day intervals and fa-
vor the equinoxes, a pattern associated with magnetic storms
during the solar minimum conditions.
The effects shown in Figs. 2–3 are mostly well known,
and the six-month parameterization of the propagation data
shown in Fig. 3 makes a particularly effective textbook
demonstration of them. We now turn to more subtle features,
some not previously documented.
Fig. 5. (a) Polarization of 50–5000 kHz signals recorded at
Churchill, Manitoba, on 1–2 October 1997. White pixels indi-
cate left-hand polarization, black pixels indicate right-hand polar-
ization, and gray pixels indicate indeterminant polarization. (b)
Power spectral density of the same 50–5000 kHz signals. Received
signals above 1 MHz are predominantly left-hand polarized except
in the interval 09:00-12:00 UT, 1–4 h before sunrise, when right-
hand waves dominate at frequencies above about 3 Mhz.
4 Terminator effects on radio-wave propagation
Figure 4 shows three examples of an MF/HF propagation
phenomenon occurring near sunrise. Each panel shows 22 h
of data, corresponding to 00:00–22:00 UT, recorded at Cir-
cle Hot Springs, Alaska, on 5 October, 7 October, and 15
November 1993. The vertical axis covers 0.1–4.8 MHz, and
the gray scale covers a 20-dB range in PSD, from 10−8 to
10−7 V/m
√
Hz. All three of these days correspond to geo-
magnetically quiet conditions. Typical of quiet conditions,
the received AM broadcast band and shortwave signals have
greater amplitude at night than during the day, with the ex-
ception of local AM stations, beacons, and interference. The
frequency modulated signals at 3.2–3.7 MHz are due to lo-
cal interference. Occasional intense signals on 2.85 MHz,
occurring, for example, during 17:00–18:45 UT on 5 Octo-
ber, result from an active ionospheric wave injection exper-
iment conducted at the HIPAS Observatory in Chena Hot
Springs, Alaska, about 50 miles away. As mentioned above,
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Fig. 6. Power in relative logarithmic units of left-hand (dashed trace) and right-hand (solid trace) polarized signals received at Churchill,
Manitoba, integrated over the frequency range 3600–4500 kHz and averaged over the 40-day interval from day 257 to day 297, 1997, as a
function of time of day. During 22:00–08:00 UT and 11:00–15:00 UT, left-hand signals exceed right-hand signals by about 3 dB; During
08:00–11:00 UT (02:00–05:00 MLT) right-hand and left-hand signals have approximately equal amplitudes. Geographic local midnight is
at 06:19 UT.
the boundary between nighttime and daytime propagation
characteristics is frequency dependent, with low frequency
signals from distant sources fading away earlier than high
frequency signals near sunrise. In addition to this effect,
however, these three spectrograms show a few-dB enhance-
ment in the intensity of received radio signals just prior to
the time when they fade away at sunrise. The enhancement
in the signals follows the pattern of the transition from night
to day conditions, affecting first the low frequencies and later
the high frequencies. On 5 October and 15 November, this
enhancement sets in about 1.5–2.0 h before the signals fade
away and lasts about an hour. On 7 October the enhance-
ment lasts about 1-1/2 h. In all three cases the magnitude
of the enhancement is about 3 dB, determined from detailed
examination of the raw spectral data (not shown).
The pre-sunrise enhancement in the intensities of the sig-
nals is not common but occurs 10–30% of the time dur-
ing equinox conditions at Circle Hot Springs. More exam-
ples occur during fall than during spring. Possibly, the phe-
nomenon is hard to detect during winter and summer because
the transition from day to night conditions is stunted during
those seasons at high latitudes. Many examples have also
been recorded at Gillam, Manitoba, the station in Canada
which has magnetic latitude closest to that of Circle Hot
Springs. At higher latitudes, the phenomenon appears less
common; for example, no hint of it appears in Fig. 2, imply-
ing that it is uncommon at Arviat. The phenomenon has only
been observed at sunrise, never at sunset.
Figure 5 shows a possibly related effect occuring near
the dawn terminator but involving wave polarization. The
bottom panel shows a spectrogram of 50–5000 kHz sig-
nals recorded at Churchill, Manitoba, for 20 h, starting at
20:00 UT on 1 October 1997, a geomagnetically quiet day
for which the signals show the usual diurnal pattern. Signals
in the AM broadcast band at 550–1600 kHz have been sup-
pressed by about 10 dB using a mild notch filter, although
the AM broadcast stations in this band dominate the received
signal despite this attenuation. At Churchill during 1997–
1998, the receiving system included two crossed antennas
which were used to determine the handedness of the polar-
ization, as described in Section 1 above. The top panel illus-
trates the polarization of the received signals determined by
this method, with white pixels representing left-hand ellip-
tically polarized waves and black pixels representing right-
hand waves. The bulk of the received signals above 1 MHz
(dark pixels above 1 MHz in the bottom panel) correspond to
predominantly left-hand polarization (white pixels in the top
panel). However, an exception occurs for signals in the lower
HF band (3–5 MHz) during appoximately 09:00-12:00 UT in
the hours preceding sunrise by 1–4 h. Under these condi-
tions the pixels in the top panel are black, indicating pre-
dominantly right-hand polarization.
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Figure 6 shows Churchill data from a 40-day interval, days
257–297 of 1997, providing statistical evidence for this ef-
fect. The horizontal axis covers 20:00–16:00 UT, placing ge-
ographic midnight (06:19 UT) approximately in the middle
of the plot. The solid trace shows the left-hand component
of wave power integrated over the band 3500–4500 kHz, av-
eraged over all 40 days, in logarithmic units. The dashed
trace shows the same for right-hand waves. Signal levels in-
crease by about 40 dB at nighttime, with auroral absorption
greater after midnight than before midnight, in qualitative
agreement with previous observations (e.g. Hunsucker et al.,
1989; Greenberg and LaBelle, 2002) and models (e.g. Fop-
pianno and Bradley, 1983). For most of the night, left-hand
wave power exceeds right-hand wave power in this band-
width by about 3 dB, on average. However, during approx-
imately 08:00–11:00 UT (02:00–05:00 local time), the left-
and right-hand wave components are of comparable ampli-
tude. Left-hand waves again dominate the 1–2 h period after
this interval, until all the signals disappear at sunrise. This
result holds when signals are averaged over 5-, 10-, 20-, or
60-days. Taking longer than 60-day averages is problematic,
since the sunset and sunrise times change significantly over
such periods.
At least two effects can account for the predominance
of left-hand polarization. The first effect is “polarization
mismatch attenuation”, discussed by Davies (1971). AM
transmitters, which occupy the broadcast band, as well as
many fixed-frequency short wave transmitters, employ ver-
tical electric dipole antennas, implying that the radiation in-
cident on the ionosphere is linearly polarized in the vertical
plane. Consider propagation in the magnetic meridian plane,
corresponding to roughly north-south propagation which is
a reasonable assumption for many signals reaching the high-
latitude receiver from sources far to the south: the incident
wave therefore is approximately linearly polarized with its
electric field vector perpendicular to the wave vector in the
plane defined by the wave vector and the background mag-
netic field. In the ionosphere this wave must be composed of
the two normal modes, X and O. These modes are in general
elliptically polarized in the right and left sense, respectively.
Figure 7 shows the projections of these ellipses associated
with the electric fields of the X- and O-mode, respectively,
on the plane perpendicular to the wave vector for the case
X=f 2pe/f 2=0.25, Y=fce/f=0.5 and Z=ν/f=0, as would
be approximately true for a few-MHz wave incident on the
ionosphere, ignoring collisions. In order to match solutions
at the boundary of the ionosphere, the electric field compo-
nent perpendicular to the magnetic field, the horizontal axis
in Fig. 7 must vanish for all phases of the wave; hence, the X-
mode ellipse must be much smaller than the O-mode ellipse,
as shown in the figure. Therefore, for these parameters, a
vertically polarized wave incident on the ionosphere in the
magnetic meridian will convert more to O-mode than to X-
mode by about 3 dB. The waves leaving the ionosphere on
the other side then are composed with left-hand polarization
exceeding right-hand polarization by about this factor, as ob-
served. Inclusion of collisions and consideration of incident
Fig. 7. The ellipses traced out by the electric field, projected into the
plane perpendicular to the wave vector, for O- and X-mode waves
under the example conditions: f/fpe=3; f/fce=2; θ=60◦, where
θ is the angle between the wave vector and the background magnetic
field. The coordinates are so-called Davies coordinates: “1” is along
the wave vector; “2” is perpendicular to the wave vector in the plane
of the wave vector and the background magnetic field; and “3” is
perpendicular to both the wave vector and the magnetic field. This
plot shows how a vertically linear polarized wave incident on the
ionosphere at high latitudes converts more to O-mode than to X-
mode.
rays outside of the magnetic meridian plane alter the calcu-
lation but do not change the basic result that left-hand waves
are favored.
In addition to the polarization mismatch effect, absorp-
tion is generally greater for X-mode propagation in the iono-
sphere than it is for O-mode. A spatial absorption coeffi-
cient (κ) is straightforwardly calculated as ω/c times the
imaginary part of the index of refraction obtained from the
Appleton-Hartree equation. For example, for non-deviative
absorption (frequencies well above the plasma frequency)
and quasi-longitudinal approximation,
κ ∝ Nν
(ω ± ωce)2 ,
where the plus sign is for O-mode, and the minus sign is for
X-mode (see, for example, Eq. 23 of Dyson and Bennett,
1979, or Eq. 2.103 of Davies, 1965). Clearly, for this case
of non-deviative absorption, so-called because the frequency
exceeds the plasma frequency by enough so that refraction is
negligible, the X-mode absorption coefficient exceeds that of
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Fig. 8. Geometric optics argument for focussing of reflected signals
near the dawn terminator. Supposing the dayside F-region forms
first at higher altitudes (where sunrise occurs earlier) and later at
lower altitudes, a beveled or curved reflecting surface might form
as shown, concentrating rays on the western side of the termina-
tor. Assuming a circular curved surface between 300 and 400 km
extending 250 km horizontally implies 3 dB enhancement of power
over a 500 km extent west of the terminator (20 min in local time
preceding sunrise).
O-mode due to the term in the denominator. Since the for-
mer is right-hand elliptically polarized in general, while the
latter is left-hand polarized (or linearly polarized in the ex-
treme case of perpendicular propagation), the expected result
is that the right-hand component is in general more absorbed.
Physically, this results because the electron revolves around
the field line in the same sense as the electric field for the
X-wave, but in the opposite sense for the O-wave.
The several-hour long interval after midnight, when right-
hand waves are received with approximately equal amplitude
as left-hand waves, is difficult to explain. Possibly this effect
indicates that deviative rather than non-deviative absorption
is significant for these local times. The absorption during the
post-midnight hours distinctly exceeds that during the pre-
midnight hours, as seen in Fig. 5, and also confirmed by sta-
tistical data and empirical models of auroral absorption (see
Foppianno and Bradley, 1983; Milan et al., 1996; Greenberg
and LaBelle, 2002) Deviative absorption requires full-wave
theory and an ionospheric model to calculate, and it depends
on spatial gradients of the refractive index along the ray path.
It is possible that for certain combinations of ray paths the de-
viative absorption of O-mode could exceed that for X-mode,
since the two modes follow different ray paths in the ionop-
shere. Calculations of deviative absorption are beyond the
scope of this paper, but the repeatability of the excess right-
hand polarization in the post-midnight hours for lower HF
propagation indicates that further study and modeling of the
deviative absorption is warranted.
An alternative hypothesis to explain the apparent obser-
vation of comparable amounts of right- and left-hand polar-
ization in the post-midnight hours is that the experimental
method, involving phase difference measurements between
two perpendicular vertically-oriented magnetic loop anten-
nas, is sensitive to the direction of arrival, as well as the hand-
edness of the polarization, especially when the signals arrive
from low elevation angles. At the extreme of zero degrees
elevation angle, the signals on the crossed magnetic loops
are either in-phase or 180◦ out-of-phase on the two anten-
nas, depending on the azimuth of arrival, and in either case,
the experimental method registers equal left-hand and right-
hand components. Hence, at low elevation angles, a shift to
an even lower elevation angle could masquerade as a shift
towards more equal amounts of left- and right-hand polariza-
tions. However, this instrumental effect cannot explain cases
such as that illustrated in Fig. 5, in which the polarization
switches from left-hand to right-hand. Also, it begs the ques-
tion of why a consistent shift to lower elevation angles would
occur during the post-midnight period. Perhaps precipitation
patterns tend to produce reflection from a lower layer than
during pre-midnight hours.
The enhancement in the signals just before dawn, shown in
Fig. 4, resembles a similar effect observed by Davies (1965)
on LF frequencies, illustrated by his Fig. 9.22 which shows
an ∼6-dB increase in the intensity of 200 kHz signals just
after sunset and before sunrise. These are low-latitude ob-
servations and suggest a phenomenon occuring at both sun-
set and sunrise. Nevertheless, they may be related to the
pre-sunrise enhancements in the signals received at high lat-
itudes. Brown (1998) also describes sunrise effects on iono-
spheric propagation of LF waves. Davies (1965) attributes
the highly variable LF propagation characteristics just before
dawn to interference between propagation modes near the
terminator: if, for example, nighttime signals are received
via reflection from the E-region, these signals are strongly
attenuated because of the low elevation angle and hence
long traversal distance in the absorbing D-layer. Well be-
fore ground-level sunrise, illumination of the F-region causes
a second reflection layer for which the elevation angle is
steeper, the traversal distance within the D-region is smaller,
and the resulting attenuation is smaller. With sunrise at D-
region altitudes, strong absorption attenuates all the signals.
This model would predict an intensification just before sun-
rise. At F-region heights sunrise takes place about 30 min
before sunrise at D-region heights, so the effect would last
the order of half an hour.
Another possible explanation would involve focussing of
reflected signals near the terminator. By analogy to ray op-
tics, consider rays reflecting specularly off of the F-layer to
reach the receiver from distant sources >1500 km south. Be-
fore sunrise the F-region has settled into a stable position
whereby the reflection is analogous to that from a flat mir-
ror. Sunrise affects the high altitudes first, with sunrise at
300 km occurring 8–10 min after sunrise at 400 km. On oc-
casion a reflecting layer effectively curved in the east-west
direction may result over a horizontal distance comparable to
the distance the Earth rotates in 8–10 min, or about 250 km.
Rays striking this surface would be reflected onto non-great-
circle paths which would direct them to the west, leading to
a focussing of the energy in a region hundreds of kilome-
ters wide. Figure 8 shows this situation schematically. For
the shape of the underside of the F-region illustrated there,
ray optics predicts about a 3-dB enhancement over a region
500 km west of the terminator, roughly in agreement with the
data. For north-south propagation, this effect would be favor-
ably observed near equinox, when the terminator is aligned
with the north-south direction. For this model, the predicted
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characteristics of received signals obviously depend sensi-
tively on the shape of the underside of the F-region at the
terminator.
5 Magnetic storm and substorm effects
There is a wealth of literature pertaining to the effects
of magnetic storms and substorms on ionospheric propa-
gation, dating back to the earliest years of radio science.
With regard to magnetic storm related effects, the princi-
pal phenomenon is “Polar Cap Absorption” (PCA), readily
identified as enhanced absorption in riometer or ionosonde
data but also as a black-out of ionospheric propagation on
LF/MF/HF in polar regions, caused by absorption due to
enhanced ionization in the lower ionosphere, caused by
bombardment of the polar cap ionosphere by ∼10 MeV so-
lar energetic protons following a solar flare. Hunsucker
and Bates (1969) reviews the copious early literature on
this LF/MF/HF propagation phenomenon. More recent ex-
amples include: observations on MF by Hunsucker et al.
(1989) showing ionospheric paths Kotzebue–Fairbanks and
San Francisco-Fairbanks that were wiped out for 3 and 8–9
days, respectively, during a May 1986 magnetic storm; and
storm-associated decreases in received HF signals quantita-
tively analyzed by Milan et al. (1998). In addition to these
well-documented decreases in LF/MF/HF ionospheric prop-
agation during storms, superposed-epoch analysis of IGY-
era observations provides evidence of an increase in ampli-
tude of received ionospheric propagating HF signals at 20–
25 MHz during approximately 12 h prior to magnetic storm
sudden commencements (Ondoh et al., 1964; Ondoh and
Obu, 1965).
The association between ionospheric propagation and au-
roral substorms appears even more complex. As shown
above (Fig. 2) and in many other references, the principal
effect of auroral substorms is black-out of ionospheric prop-
agation at LF/MF/HF locally immediately following sub-
storm onset, until after a recovery period of the order of
tens of minutes to hours, a phenomenon known as substorm-
correlated absorption (e.g. review by Hunsucker, 1992; La-
Belle et al., 1994; Milan et al., 1996; Blagoveshensky and
Borisova, 2000). For example, Milan et al. (1996) show en-
hanced absorption of the order of ∼30 dB on 6.8 MHz asso-
ciated with individual magnetic substorms, and investigate a
correlation between the magnitude of the absorption and the
degree of dipolarization associated with each substorm. Di-
rection finding studies show large deviations in arrival bear-
ing associated with ionospheric propagating HF signals dur-
ing auroral activity (Rogers et al., 1997; Warrington et al.,
1997), a signature of non-great-circle propagation (review by
Hunsucker and Bates, 1969). Furthermore, as noted above,
enhanced ionospheric propagation can be associated with
auroral substorms due to the formation of an auroral spo-
radic E-layer supporting additional propagation modes with
low absorption (e.g. Hunsucker and Bates, 1969; Hunsucker
et al., 1996; Milan et al., 1997). Also, a number of stud-
ies indicate increases in HF ionospheric propagation preced-
ing substorms; for example, Blagoveshensky and Vystavnoy
(1994) observe enhancement of ionospheric propagation on
15–25 MHz 3–4 h preceding substorm onset, and Blagovesh-
ensky and Borisova (2000) observe enhancement in iono-
spherically propagating HF signals associated with growth
phase of substorms, 1–2 h prior to substorm onset, followed
by the usual sharp decrease in ionospherically propagating
HF signals at onset. A number of empirical and semiempir-
ical models attempt to incorporate these complex observa-
tions, as reviewed by Hunsucker (1992), including, for exam-
ple, the DIAS model (Rose, 1993) and the Foppiano-Bradley
model (Foppianno and Bradley, 1983), the latter tested in two
recent experimental studies (Milan et al., 1996; Greenberg
and LaBelle, 2002). Recently, Greenberg and LaBelle (2002)
completed an extensive study of substorm-correlated absorp-
tion in which they used passive measurements of radio-wave
absorption on large numbers of subionospherically propagat-
ing HF transmissions to confirm the Foppianno and Bradley
(1983) auroral absoption model.
As mentioned above, Fig. 3 shows that intervals when the
planetary K-index is elevated for several consecutive days,
such as during magnetic storms, severe disruptions and polar
cap absorption affect over-the-horizon HF radio communica-
tions in the polar regions. Figure 9 shows the time history of
a PCA event associated with two major solar x-ray flares: one
at 05:54 UT on 4 November 1997, and the other at 11:54 UT
on 6 November 1997. Coronal Mass Ejections (CMEs) and
interplanetary shock waves accompanied each of these flares;
the shock waves reached the Earth about 2-1/2 days after
each flare. Figure 9 combines radio spectra recorded si-
multaneously at five high-latitude observatories ranging from
Gillam (66◦ invariant) in the south to Taloyoak (79◦ invari-
ant) in the north. From each observatory, the received power
integrated over the frequency range 3.5–4.5 MHz is normal-
ized to a “quiet day” level, and by interpolation this nor-
malized integrated power is obtained as a function of mag-
netic latitude between 66◦ and 79◦. In Fig. 9 the x-axis rep-
resents nine days between 3 November and 12 November,
the y-axis represents invariant latitude ranging from 67◦ to
79◦, and the gray scale represents the received power inte-
grated over the 3.5–4.5 MHz band, divided by the “quiet day”
value of the same parameter, with black pixels representing
40 dB higher ratio than white pixels. Only nighttime data are
shown, roughly 00:00–12:00 UT, and white vertical bands in-
dicate the data gaps when daytime data are not shown. Ar-
rows indicate the times of the two solar flares which were
accompanied by CMEs.
At the time of the first solar flare, 05:54 UT on 4 Novem-
ber, strong absorption sets in promptly at latitudes above 68
degrees, with weaker absorption or no absorption at lower
latitudes. Over the next 2-1/2 nights the received power re-
mains low at high latitudes but begins to recover at low lat-
itudes, with the cutoff in attenuation rising from about 69◦
to about 71◦. The second solar flare hits during daytime,
but data from the following night show that the absorption
has expanded to lower latitudes, extending below 67◦, the
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Fig. 9. Received signal power integrated over the frequency range 3.5–4.5 MHz, normalized to the same parameter measured on a quiet day,
as a function of invariant longitude based on data from five observatories spanning 67–79◦. Only nighttime data are shown, vertical white
bands indicate the data gaps corresponding to daytime, and black pixels indicate a ratio 40 dB above that indicated with white pixels. Arrows
indicate the times of solar flares accompanied by CMEs on 4 and 6 November 1997.
lowest latitude covered by the meridional chain of radio re-
ceivers. Over the next three nights, normal propagation con-
ditions gradually return, starting at the lowest latitudes and
shifting poleward; by 10 November conditions over the en-
tire 67–79◦ invariant latitude range have essentially returned
to normal. These recovery times are typical of those reported
for many previous PCA’s (e.g. May 1986 storm analyzed by
Hunsucker et al., 1989).
Instruments on board the SAMPEX satellite in high-
inclination low-Earth orbit measured the enhanced MeV pro-
ton fluxes associated with these solar flares. Prompt increases
occur at the times of each flare, which recover over a time pe-
riod of a couple of days (see Fig. 1 of Mazur et al., 1999).
The 6 November flare causes an order of magnitude higher
flux of 19–27 MeV protons than does the 4 November flare,
and the flux takes correspondingly longer to recover. To
within the uncertainty implied by the twelve-hour gaps in the
radio data, the data are consistent with the hypothesis that
the enhanced proton fluxes cause the prompt absorption fea-
tures detected with the meridional chain of radio receivers,
with the 6 November event, characterized by larger proton
flux, causing radio-wave absorption over a wider range of
geomagnetic latitudes. On 4 November the enhanced pro-
ton flux detected by SAMPEX coincides with the onset of
radio-wave absorption. On 6 November, the enhancement
in proton flux occurs during the gap in radio data, and the
arrival at Earth of the CME-related shock wave from the 4
November event occurs within the first hour after nighttime
radio-wave propagation conditions are re-established; since
the radio-wave data show strong absorption from the start of
the evening, this observation strongly suggests that the en-
hancement in the protons rather than the arrival of the shock
wave causes the expanded radio-wave absorption.
SAMPEX also provides information about the latitude of
penetration of the energetic protons, which can be estimated
with approximately hourly time resolution by measuring the
L-shell at which the protons turn off twice per SAMPEX or-
bit (B. Blake, personal communication, 2000; Mazur et al.,
1999). The SAMPEX data show that the boundary of the
energetic protons shifts to lower latitudes not immediately
after the flare, but 2 1/2 days later when the resulting shock
wave hits the Earth’s magnetopause and compresses it, al-
lowing particles of a given rigidity access to lower latitudes.
For example, upon arrival of the first shock wave at Earth at
about 00:00 UT on 7 November, the cutoff for 19–28 MeV
protons shifts from about 63◦ to about 58◦ invariant lati-
tude, then recovers fairly rapidly within about 24 hours (see
Fig. 2 of Mazur et al., 1999). As mentioned above, the data
strongly suggest that the onset of radio absorption at low lat-
itudes (Fig. 9) is associated with the initial flare/CME, not
with the arrival of the shock wave, though this result is sub-
ject to uncertainty because the shockwave arrival occurs just
barely after the onset of nighttime conditions in the Churchill
meridian on 6–7 of November. The SAMPEX data show a
similar short-duration shift in the energetic proton boundary
on 9 November. No radio absorption feature occurs at this
time, although by 9 November the energetic proton flux has
relaxed to the point at which the absorption effects would
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Fig. 10. (a) Radio-wave power received at five observatories in Northern Canada, integrated over the frequency range 3.5–4.5 MHz and
normalized to quiet day values, plotted as a function of invariant latitude for 00:00–13:00 UT on 27 February 1998. (b) The same for the
frequency range 1.8–2.8 MHz. (c) The same for the frequency range 0550–1600 kHz. (d) Meridian scanning photometer (MSP) recorded
at Rankin Inlet (near Baker Lake) in three wavelengths: 5577 AA (top panel), 4861 AA (middle panel), and 4800 AA (bottom panel), each
covering the latitude range 70.1–77.5◦. (e) Similar MSP data recorded at Gillam, covering the latitude range 64–71◦. (f) H-component of
the Earth’s magnetic field measured at five CANOPUS sites spanning 67–79◦ invariant latitude.
be hard to detect. For the relatively crude latitude resolu-
tion of these data, consisting of only five stations covering
13 degrees of latitude, these data from two solar flares with
CMEs suggest that the latitudinal extent of the radio-wave
blackout responds primarily to the flux level of the ener-
getic protons initially arriving at Earth, with the larger proton
flux resulting in blackout over a wider latitude range, rather
than reflecting the shift in the latitude of penetration of those
protons which occurs when the shock wave reaches the Earth
and compresses the magnetosphere. This result supports the
statement on p. 352 of Hunsucker and Bates (1969) that “the
boundary of the absorbing regions moves equatorward with
increasing event magnitude”.
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Fig. 11. Data from 00:00–13:00 UT on 25 February 1998, in the same format as Fig. 10.
In addition to tracking the latitude dependence of auro-
ral absorption over several days during magnetic storms, the
meridional chain of radio receivers effectively measures spa-
tial and temporal variations in radio-wave propagation condi-
tions associated with substorms over shorter intervals, albeit
with relatively crude latitude resolution implied by five ob-
servatories covering 13 degrees of latitude. Figure 10 shows
data from 00:00–13:00 UT on 27 February 1998, when a
relatively isolated substorm onset occurred in the Northern
Canada sector just before 08:00 UT. The top three panels
show the integrated power in three frequency bands as a func-
tion of invariant latitude from 67◦ to 79◦, normalized to quiet
day conditions: 3500–4500 kHz (top panel), 1800–2800 kHz
(second panel), and 0550–1600 kHz (third panel). The color
scale spans 30 dB in the ratio of integrated power to the quiet
day value. This last selected band corresponds almost en-
tirely to AM broadcast band transmissions. The other two se-
lected bands correspond to a mix of signals of man-made and
natural origin, though man-made signals generally dominate,
especially in the HF band (3500–4500 kHz). The panels be-
low the radio-wave data show meridian scanning photometer
(MSP) data from Rankin Inlet (near Baker Lake) and Gillam,
for three selected wavelengths: 5577 AA (top panel for each
site), 4861 AA (middle panel for each site), and 4800 AA
(bottom panel for each site). At Rankin Inlet, all three panels
span the latitude range 70.1–77.5◦, and at Gillam, all three
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panels span the latitude range 64–71◦. The bottom panels
of Fig. 10 show the H-component of the geomagnetic field
measured at five CANOPUS sites along the meridional chain.
Bays in the magnetometer traces indicate the substorm onset
at 07:56 UT. The growth phase is characterized by southward
motion of the auroral arc, as observed in the 4861 AA MSP
keogram from Rankin Inlet. The Gillam MSP data are af-
fected by cloud cover on this date, though they clearly show
the 07:56 UT substorm onset.
Interestingly, the radio propagation data show evidence
for a southward shift in the radio propagation characteris-
tics preceding the substorm, simultaneous with the south-
ward motion of the auroral arc. This effect is most evident
in the Fig. 10b (corresponding to 1800–2800 kHz), in which
a band of latitudes of favorable propagation conditions ap-
pears to shift to lower latitudes during approximately 05:00–
08:00 UT, three hours before the substorm onset; in the other
two frequency bands, favorable propagation conditions also
appear to expand to lower latitudes during the same inter-
val. The substorm onset is clearly visible as a prompt onset
of substorm-corellated absorption over all frequency ranges
just before 08:00 UT, with gradual recovery one to two hours
later.
The spatial variations in radio propagation characteristics
preceding the substorm onset imply that the growth phase of
the substorm may be associated either with enhanced signals
reaching the receiver in the hour before substorm onset, or
with decreased signals reaching the receiver, depending on
the latitude of the observations and the frequency band being
observed. These data highlight the complexity of identify-
ing substorm effects on radio-wave propagation: to correctly
interpret radio signatures preceding the substorm onset re-
quires a chain of observatories. Figure 11 shows data from
00:00–13:00 UT on 25 February 1998, in the same format as
Fig. 10. On this day, as on 27 February, a dramatic south-
ward shift of the band of latitudes of favorable propagation
conditions coincides with the southward motion of the auro-
ral arc preceding 07:00 UT. In this case the substorm onset
is not as well defined in the radio propagation data as it was
on 27 February, because several small pseudo-breakups pre-
cede the final substorm onset. However, all three selected
frequency ranges show clearly the southward shift in prop-
agation characteristics during the hours preceding substorm
onset near 07:00 UT.
To estimate what fraction of auroral activations show
such latitudinal shifts in ionospheric propagation conditions,
CANOPUS magnetometer data from 1 April 1997 to 31
March 1998 have been used to identify 103 “isolated” mag-
netic bays, defined as a decrease of at least 150 nT in the
H-component of the geomagnetic field within a 20-min in-
terval at one or more site along the Churchill meridian, with
no decreases of greater than 100 nT occuring during the pre-
vious three hours. In about one-quarter of these cases, the
radio data were of insufficient quality or quantity to iden-
tify a latitudinal structure. However, half of the remaining
events showed evidence for southward motion or southward
expansion of the latitude range of favorable radio propaga-
tion conditions 1–3 h preceding the magnetic bay. During
some of the other events, the effect may occur but is hard
to discern because the magnetic bays are not sufficiently iso-
lated. Spatial variations of radio-wave propagation character-
istics preceding substorm onsets reflect patterns of precipita-
tion and associated ionospheric conductivity and have impli-
cations for models of substorms, for example, by providing
supporting evidence for enhanced ionization over a wide re-
gion preceding substorm onsets (as put forth by Lessard and
Lotko, 2003). Tracking substorm growth phase and onset
with radio propagation data has the advantage of being in-
expensive, based on passive measurements from a few sites,
and effective even when cloudy skies make ground-based op-
tical observations impossible.
6 Conclusions
The effects discussed above occur primarily on time scales
of an hour or more, associated with day-night transition,
magnetic storms, or substorms. Besides these, many shorter
time scale ionospheric effects are detectable in LF/MF/HF
radio propagation data at multiple high-latitude sites. For
example, received radio signals of both man-made and nat-
ural origin are often modulated with periods of a few min-
utes during times of local auroral and geomagnetic activity,
and such modulations are sometimes correlated with modu-
lations in the optical aurora and with geomagnetic pulsations.
For another example, spectra of broad-band signals, such as
atmospherics, propagating to a high-latitude radio receiver
over long distances, sometimes exhibit low-frequency cut-
offs, with the cutoff frequency varying on time scales from
seconds to tens of minutes. These features reflect short time
scale variations in the auroral ionosphere during auroral ac-
tivity but are beyond the scope of this report which concen-
trates on phenomena associated with larger scale features,
such as day-night transitions, magnetic substorms, and mag-
netic storms.
Historically, active vertical and oblique sounding ex-
periments have played the biggest role in characterizing
LF/MF/HF radio-wave propagation. However, passive mon-
itoring of LF/MF/HF spectra over a wide frequency range at
multiple high-latitude sites provides a complementary per-
spective and reveals many patterns in propagation charac-
teristics, some of them easily interpreted in terms of basic
ionospheric physics but others more subtle, not previously
reported, and not readily explained. Among these features
are: persistent slight enhancements in LF/MF/HF signals just
before dawn; variations in the polarization or direction of
arrival of LF/MF/HF signals as a function of time of day,
inferred from the phase difference between signals received
on crossed antennas; the latitude extent of the blackout of
subionospherically propagating LF/MF/HF signals follow-
ing large solar flares; and persistent patterns in the latitudinal
variation of radio propagation characteristics at high latitudes
preceding and following substorm onsets. These features are
repeatable night-to-night and season-to-season, so investiga-
tions toward explaining them are warranted and may shed
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further light on the ionospheric reaction to auroral activity,
with implications for ionosphere-magnetosphere interactions
and theories of substorms.
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